Forests migrated faster than tree species across North America
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Mounting evidence suggests that geographic
ranges of tree species worldwide are shifting
under global environmental changes. Little is
known, however, about whether and how this
substantial migration of tree species may cause
an overall type of forest as an ensemble of one or
more tree species to migrate out of its geographic
range. Here, using ground-sourced forest
inventory data from 596,282 sample plots with
repeated measurements, we classified forested
regions in North America into eight biomes and 43
forest types, and further quantified forest
migration – the shift in the geographic range of
these forest types over the past 50 years. Across
the continent, forest types on average migrated
86.5 km·decade-1, more than three times as fast
as the average of their constituent tree species
(28.8 km·decade-1). In boreal and the Great Lakes
regions, forest migration outpaced tree species
range shift by more than 200 km·decade-1. We
posit, based on the portfolio theory, that this
marked difference is triggered by a predominantly
positive covariance of tree species ranges and the
change of species relative abundance under
global change. These findings provide an urgently
needed scientific basis for a new paradigm of
adaptive forest management and conservation in
mitigating the impacts of rapid forest migration.

Introduction
Trees are immobile organisms, but tree species
worldwide are found to undergo substantial
changes in geographic distributions1,2. As previous
studies are limited to tree species migration, it is a
common intuitive misbelief that forest types also
migrate at the same speed as their constituent
species do. However, the potential difference
between the change of an ensemble (i.e., forest
type) and changes of its constituents (i.e., tree
species) is exemplified in Markowitz’s portfolio
theory of investment3 and its broad applications in
ecology4. In this study, using a continental scale
forest inventory database containing more than 20
million ground-surveyed tree records over the past
50 years, we tested if there is a significant
difference between forest types and constituent
tree species in terms of geospatial migration
patterns (For simplicity, we call forest migration
and tree species migration).

Material and Methods

Results and Discussion

Abstract
Tree species migration

At the tree species level, Picea sitchensis had the greatest
migration velocity, defined as distance shift of distribution
range centroids (480.4 km·decade-1), and Taxodium
ascendens had the lowest migration velocity of all the tree
species (1.5 km·decade-1). Our findings are generally
consistent with previous studies which reported at a mean
tree species migration velocity of 15.4 km·decade-1, with a
range of 0.03–100.20 km·decade-1, except that boreal
species, very few of which have
been examined in previous
studies, were found here to
migrate much faster than
temperate tree species.

Forest migration
We classified forested
regions in North America
into eight forest biomes and
43 forest types using an
established machine
learning algorithm. The
right figure shows the
present distribution of forest
biomes (names in boxes)
and underlying forest types
(in various color gradients).

The right figure shows
tree species migration,
defined as the distance
between past and
present centroids of
species range in
kilometers per decade
(km·decade-1).

Forest migration outpaced tree species
migration
For more than three-quarters of all forest types, forest
migration substantially outpaced their constituent species
migration, and only 10 forest types migrated more slowly than
their constituent tree species. The figure below compares
forest migration and tree species migration. The horizontal
dotted lines represent the mean migration velocity at the grid
level (see the text below).

We further quantified forest
migration patterns based on
constituent species’
geographic centroids and
migration patterns and found
that Sitka spruce—western
hemlock forest (W-A) migrated
with the highest velocity at
327.8 km·decade-1. The left
figure shows forest migration
velocity in km·decade-1. Color
corresponds to the above
figure, and forest type names
and definition are available
upon request.

The portfolio effect of migration inflation
The marked difference in forest and tree species migration is
attributable to the different responses of an ensemble and its
constituent parts to global change. Specifically, the centroid
of a forest type (𝑐 = ∑! 𝑐! $ 𝑝! ) is the average of its constituent
species’ centroid (𝑐! ) weighted by the cumulative relative
abundance (𝑝! ). According to the Leibniz product rule, as
exemplified in Markowitz’s portfolio theory of investment3 and
related ecological theories4, we have:
∆𝑐 = ' ∆𝑐! $ 𝑝! + 𝑐𝑜𝑣(𝑐! , ∆𝑝! )
!

When mapped at a 0.025° resolution, forest types migrated at
86.5 km·decade-1, more than three times as fast as the
average of their constituent tree species (28.8 km·decade-1)
across the continent (p<0.001).

Therefore, the difference between forest migration and the
migration of its constituent tree species is dictated by the
covariance term 𝑐𝑜𝑣(𝑐! , ∆𝑝! ) which we call the portfolio effect.
The portfolio effect is generally positive, which inflates forest
migration along the same direction as species migration. We
call this hypothesis the portfolio effect of migration inflation.
Since existing adaptive forest management and conservation
are based primarily on individual species range projections,
our findings provide an urgently needed scientific basis for
new management and conservation strategies in mitigating
the impacts of rapid forest migration.

Data: We compiled in situ forest inventory data
from Forest inventory and Analysis (FIA),
Cooperative Alaska Forest Inventory (CAFI),
permanent sample plot network of Canada, and
Canada’s National Forest Inventory. We created a
species abundance dataset for 2000-2019 and
another for 1970-1999.
Quantification of tree species migration: We
mapped each species’ relative abundance over
forest area using random forests and 38 predictor
variables derived from satellite-based remote
sensing layers. The direction and velocity of
species migration was calculated based on the
displacement between the past and present
geographic centroids.
Forest classification: We first used an
autoencoder neural network to create a
compressed representation of the species
abundance data. We then defined forest types
using K-means cluster analysis. Finally, we
mapped the forest types over forest area using
random forests and the same predictor variables.
The portfolio effect of migration inflation:
Following the mathematical formulation of the
portfolio effect of migration inflation, we calculated
forest migration, tree species migration, and the
portfolio effect along the latitudinal and longitudinal
gradient. We approximated each velocity in a twodimensional space by calculating the distance
between past forest type centroid and the point to
where the vector heads to. Finally, we expanded
migration velocity to a grid level by weighting
velocity by the percent forest type present in each
grid.
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